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THE 5TH ELEMENT - OUTSTANDING BALI-STYLE POOL VILLA
NEAR BANG TAO BEACH

Bathrooms: 5

Bedrooms: 4

Lot size: 1600
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Price: 31500

Property size: 820

Year built: 2010

A stunning example of contemporary Asian villa design from the graceful Thai pavilion roofs and
Balinese style semi open open-air bathrooms to the ultra-modern, fully automated sound &
lighting, minimalistic interiors furnishings, the Fifth Element offers privacy and security within its
stone walled compounds safeguarded by a guard house.

A dreamy tropical home away from home amid an exclusive yet commodious residence ideal for
intimate and revivifying leisure for a small group, the villa's four bedrooms and commons pavilion
are arranged around a central large swimming pool creating a haven of profound peace and
relaxation.

Whether it's a family holiday or corporate meeting, our experienced team of highly-trained staff,
including a villa manager and concierge, are dedicated to providing five-star levels standard of
totally personalized service to ensure all your needs are taken care of.

A voluminous and majestic ambiance combining the heavenly tranquil of its lush and spacious
grounds with all the comforts and modern commodities, rejuvenating exhales of bliss await you at
your own personal paradise. As our guests you will enjoy the exclusive comfort that comes alive
with personalized 5-star service.

The expansive connected designer kitchen which covers 100 square meters and is complete with all
the quality kitchen amenities for your every culinary pleasure. Idyllic for private dinner parties where
our in-house chef will delight your taste-buds with exquisite international gourmet and Royal Thai
cuisine, or you can bring in your own food from outside to prepare at your leisure.

The 12x5 meter swimming pool is perfect for cooling off after working on your tan. The sala with
dining table provides a great setting for open-air dining or barbeques.

Characterized by a high vaulted ceiling elaborately adjourned with wooden panels, it features a
spacious kitchen-dining-living area with large sliding glass doors (that welcome) welcoming cool
tropical breezes to compliment resuscitating drinks and intimate dining. Surrounded by floor to
ceiling glass windows, which infuse the room with a soothing balance of natural lighting, it is an ideal
place to unwind with a book on the incredibly comfortable sofa, watch a movie on the pop-up LCD
TV or just listen to the calming sounds of the waterfall and breeze.

All four bedrooms feature king-size beds and ensuite bathrooms. The master bedroom suite boasts
a study and separate massage room, canopy bed, pop-up LCD TV, as well as an extravagant
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outdoor bathroom complete with an enormous bathtub, waterfall and evening torches accentuating
the ambiance with a touch of the fire.

Gorgeous and elegant, the classic Thai pavilion roofs belie the modern interiors, which are cool and
bright with floor to ceiling windows and exquisite teak floors. Calm, understated and stylish,
furnishings include custom-made designs from VG21, naturally contrasting the earthen elements of
wood and stone. High-tech creature comforts include iPod docks, Vantage lighting systems and
WiFi throughout the villa.

With multiple sources of filtrated water, even the water is heavenly pure; the non-chlorinated
swimming pool naturally purified with salts to ensure the utmost purity standard of the aqua
element.

Food & Drinks

Start out each day right with our complimentary poolside breakfast. Throughout the day into the
evening, savor delightful canapés and tapas, or delectable dining delights featuring the best of
international and Royal Thai cuisine expertly prepared by our chef.

For evening meals please order from our in-villa menu one day in advance. Meals and snacks are
charged to your room for your convenience. Guests are welcome to bring in outside food and use
the fridge and other kitchen utilities at no charge.

Sip satiating cocktails served by the pool, sample a fine wine to accompany a perfect meal, or
indulge in a bottle of champagne to celebrate that special moment, a breezy tropical drink of bliss
awaits.

Concierge

Our Paradise island is full of limitless options and opportunities for fine dining, excursion, adventure
and leisure activities such as golfing, yachting, sailing, rock climbing, trekking, canoing and much
more. With so many choices among agents, services and packages on offer, and too little
comparative standards, it can prove to be a daunting task deciding on a suitable and dependable
itinerary, let alone where to begin.

From mere restaurant reservations to planning of complex day excursions, let us assist you ensuring
your plans are executed smoothly, absent of hassle. With exhaustive local knowledge and contacts
with select businesses, our experienced villa concierge will be your central point of contact
providing invaluable advice, recommendations, and professional supervision so that you get the
most out of your holiday in Phuket.

Daily Rates for holiday rentals range from USD 980 to USD 1,990. 

Discounts may apply - please ask for your personal quotation. 
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